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SANTA FE NEW MEXIGAN
VOL. 39

SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, MAY 23, 1902.
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mass.
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a
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hpuges,
strange
mored cruiser Montcalm, where the
as and Indian steer 83.15
reason.
86.30; Hon sent to this country to par'
In
of
soundest
has
for
time
that
the
the
is
grazing cattle. While this condi out the least reference to congressional
of them, considering
guided by
84.75; native cows In the ceremonies, the French embassy president entertained their majesties at
Texas cows, 83.00
caused by representation; but we know that It is
the valley of the Rio Grande and in the been allowed for investigation and ex tlon Is perhaps abnormal,
mncneon.
stockers
V&.95;
United
of
32.25
and and high representatives
the
and heifers,
New Mexico, and In parts ploitation. New Mexico was the scene temporary stress' on the northern an Imperfect statement. At the present
Pecos
valley,
3.oo
93.25
(9 Sfa.is; cutis,
states army and navy attended a lun
feeders,
Kethodiat Conference
of the Gila and Salt River valleys, in of the earliest large endeavors toy Eu- plains, the newer fields are destined to session of congress, two Of those ques85.40: calves, 83.00 a 86.40,
cheon aboard the Gaulols.
field for tionsIrrigation and cattle
grazing
Dallas, May 23. At today's session of Arizona, actual accomplishment - has ropeans toward exploration of our pre continue a highly profitable
Sheep, receipts, 2,000; strong.
de- have been very much before both hous
conference of the Methodist Episcopal run far ahead of the visions of 20 years sent national domain. That work was both cattle and sheep. Railroad
96.05; lambs, 85.40
Muttons 84.25
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ues for the commerce of the old, and at the very root of the industrial welCattle, receipts, Joseph
worth League and editor of the Ep of the continent, will depend upon the Massachusetts, when Guzman's
Chicago, May 23.
His Isttsr tHf.
3,500; steady.
worth Era. P. J. Bingham of Georgia, storage reservoir and the distributing ed expedition set out; and ten years making it apparent that the past has fare of the southwest;- yet- In congress
Good to prime steers, 87.00
87.55;
Pa., May 23. Joseph Pear was elected senior book agent.
practi
Pittsburg,
ditch.
later Coronado penetrated as far norm given but the merest hint of future pos- those two territories have been
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poor to medium, 85.00
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persists
85.35;
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and teedere, 83,75
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Thomas Has Senatorial Ambitions
of statehood on
killed by his wife, Louise, at the
Aside from the petty and rather Ir- that the conferring
86.50; canners, stantly
erner, and will not be persuaded of his For more than three centuries and a
86.00; heifers, , 83.50
to
last Denver, Colo,, May 23.
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$5,59 0 $8.85.
In the last half century progress has tial reason for strong opposition to the lus to growth. Population has hardly
ling-pgarden hose to save the
Sheep, receipts, '9,000; sheep steady. sent a bullet Into hla brain, Pearson for United Steates senator to succeed land from dearth." Wouldn't he be sur- Itoeen phenomenal. The dry plains have admission of these territories to state- increased at all. But population Is one
,
Lambs steady.
falling a corpse at the feet of his wife, Henry M. Teller.
As a matter of course, the old of the least significant measurements
prised if he could behold in the midst of waked to life, the mountains have op- hood.
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adversity?
conquest
completely destroyed by fire today. Public Garden
senate. The and has gained a firm, strong reliance,
federal
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ns Of tklslt sf HsrtlsKss Tttak That E stsstlss Is 1st Loss about 820,600.
Many such spots there are. clearly behold the form of his task, and wealths
klmped?
1
future.. The
Don't Accept a Substitute
power rise Instantly fault. If fault it be, lies In the federal a definite purpose for her
It must be repeated over and over again his courage and
jssWisUs it Prssnt.
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The sheep sanitary board should
Oold la tks Blaek Bills.
The surest and safest method of get.
The Burlington Route has recently
tln rich these days Is to stop purchai to it that the law prescribing the dipand tenderloin beef ping of sheep is rigidly enforced. There Issued 48 naee booklet bearlne the title
liisr uorterhouse
are sheep owners who either are too . 'Mines anc MininK In the Black Hills."
steaks, especially in Santa Fe.
b
careless or. too ignorant to carry out
COMPANY
Wh'C,
PRINTING
MEXICAN
NEW
ThS
man In Colorado. r0a,t
The vexatious delays which the land the provisions of the law. This Is an Rives moremining
Information about the mines
of New Mexico exper Injury to those sheep raisers who com-- 1 of the Black
Hills than has ever before
matter at commissioner
mn rarer! as Second-CHiences in having land leases approved ply with it. One of the duties of the
'.hf Santa Fe Postnfflce.
would all be done away with if this sheep sanitary board Is to see to It that WM be mailed free on application to the
and regulating the undersigned.
territory were a stute. There will the laws concerning
The Black Hills need Colorado men
of the interior de sheep Industry In New Mexico
be no nprnn
The New Mexican la the oldest
and money. Several of the shrewdest
m New Mexico. It to sent to eV' nnrtment tied to New Mexico after this carefully and Impartially enforced.
men in this state have already invested
iry postofflce in the territory, and ha territory has passed out of its bondage
heavilv In fha mil ' 'I'h..
.lit, on fn.
and
of
to
without
among
dozen
one
circulation
From
taxation
and
of
twenty,
copies
representation
nave been mnrn th
growing
Th
antuUM..rv
large
States the New Mexican are sent out dally completion of tho Burlington's new line
he Intelligent and progiesalve people of being a part of the United
without its citizens enjoying the same to enquiries and applicants concerning to the Nortwest brings the Black Hills
f the southwest.
nrivileges given the citizens of other Santa Fe. This Is the very best kind within a night's ride pf Denver. You
re sorHumrn nnH la henrlnu- crnnA can leave Denver tonleht and be in
SUBSCRIPTION.
KAlKM
parts of the same union.
I 25
carrier
fruit as the large number of tourist ' Deadwood or Lead City tomorrow aftervees,
by
per
Jailj.
100
The Boston Transcript publishes a and healthseekers In the city abund
Oally, per month, by carrier
G. VV. VALLERY,
)
1.00 several column article,
,
by William R. antly shows.
Daily, per month, by mall
uen.i a.geni, Burlington itoute, uen
2.00
mail
ter
of
the
the
admission
three
months,
by
upon
Colo,
ver,
Daily,
Llg'hton
Scratch Paper.
4.00
ritories to statehood. The article is
Daily, n't mouihB, by mail
fiat
linen
and
book
from
7.60
Made
1903 Calendars.
ledger,
mall
and
It
the
takes
position
Daily, 'ne year, by
very fair in
10 cents per pound at the
25
The New Mexican Printing Company
the argument in favor of statehood Is papers at
Weekly, per month,
This is scrap paper put will have the largest line of calendars
75
so strong and the picture of conditions New Mexican.
Weekly, per quarter
is less than the paper to offer the trade this year ever shown
1.00
in the southwest so just that the New up in pads and
Weekly, six months
oost. Only a limited supply. in the territory, and it will be worth
t
Weekly, per year
Mexican in another column republishes originally
the while of those desirous of procuring
those parts of the essay referring to Educate Your Bowels With Cuscarets.
that in some Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever, calendars for the coming year to wait
New Mexico. It shows
FRIDAY, MAY 23.
for the representative of this company
quarters of the east, even in Boston, 10a, 26a. U C. 0. 0. fall, druggists refund money. to
on them with samples. The
In the southwest Is well
situation
the
lull ts are remarkablv cheap.
New Mexico Demands Statc-bve- d understood and the cry of New Mexico
HERE'S WHAT'S WANTED
of the 57th Congress.
for statehood finds a sympathetic ear.
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Of Right and In Justice New
Mexico Should Bo a State.
The papers of New Mexico, with but
for
the territory. They are with the people
on the right sldei

a few exceptions, favor statehood

President Palma of the new Cuban
Republic, is already having trouble in
constructing his cabinet. The expected
very often happens.
Spray, spray, spray, should be the
Song of the horticulturist at this time,
and dip, dip, dip, of the owners of New
Mexico's flocks of sheep.

ft

When the November election returns
are in it will be found that the voters
are standing by the administration
its fight on the
City beef trust.

in

There will be no wiggling into United
States senatorshlps 'from the new
state of New Mexico.' It will take an
open fight and a clean record on the
part of candidates to get there.
The New Mexican keeps closely in
touch with the sentiments of the people
of New Mexico and hence it favors
the permanent location of the capital
of the new state of New Mexico in this
cHy.

There are some political earthquakes
ahead when this territory becomes a
state and some of its statesmen and
that they
politicians, who imagine
have everything grabbed, will be shaken up to a considerable extent.
The Civil Service Reform League has
now taken to criticising the course of
President Roosevelt, who is well known
to be an ardent and conscientious civil
service reformer. The Civil Service Reform League cannot be prevented from
showing its ears and bray. It is the
nature of the beast.
U.1

Every yard should be a garden and
every street a. "boulevard", would be a
good maxim for the city of Santa Fe

to adopt. It would cost very little, ex.
ceptlng an organized effort to plant
shade trees in every street and flowers
In every yard and the result would be
the talk of the whole United States for
years to come.
There Is no boom on in New Mexico,

r

!

but the indications are that the records
of the four land offices in the territory
for the year ending June 30, 1902, will
show that at least 1,500 homesteads on
an average of 160 acres, have been en
terprl within their limits by actual
homesteaders. That New Mexico
ffrowlne in rjomilation and In taxable
property admits of no doubt.

V

1

"The national house of representatives
is to have a medicine chest for Its own
Special use, under the charge of its own
sergeant-at-armIt is very likely that
good old brandy and fine old whisky
will be given a prominent place In that
chest, but only for medicinal purposes,

It

s.

The members themselves will be the
Judges as to how to use these liquors
for surfi purposes.

MODERN

SCHOOL

BUILDINGS

A BENEFIT

The people of Raton are clamoring
for another new school 'house. The city
has several fine modern school houses,
and only last year completed a beautiful $20,000 building, but Raton like all
that It
other progressive cities finds
pays to build modern school houses and
that if the construction of good school
houses Is once begun the growth of a
city is generally so fast that other new
buildings will be demanded right along.
Albuquerque has the same experience,
and although it only recently erected a
and
magnificent high school building
has four fine ward buildings, yet It will
spend $35,000 this year on school hous
es. Demlng proposes to erect a
addition to its beautiful school house.
Roswell has just completed a splendid
Las Vegas In$25,000 school building.
tends to spend $25,000 for new schools.
a $20,000
Alamogordo has completed
school building, Capitan a $12,000 building, Lordsburg intends to erect a $10,000
that is
building and thus every town
growing and pushing ahead in New
school
Mexico is putting up modern
buildings. It is the most certain sign
and
growth. Of
of nroeressiveness
course, towns tha are satisfied ,with
falling
mediocre school facilities are
behind. There is no help from It. Tney
may be chasing after other things, but
as long as they 'have no good school
buildings, they do not amount to anything In the way of being progressive
cities. It is as natural as night follows
the day. The public schools have made
the nation what it Is today and are
making cities and towns what they are.

Denver Supplies the Needed
Information,
Over half the complaints of mankind
originate with the kidneys.
A slight touch of backache at first.
Twinges and shooting pains in the
loins follow. They must be checked;
they lead to graver complications.
The sufferer seeks relief.
Plasters are tried and liniments fpr
the back.
kidney cures which do not
cure.
The long looked for result seems un
attainable.
If you Buffer, do you want relief?
Follow the plan adopted by this Denver citizen:
Mr. E. Stiles of 936 South Fifteenth
street, Denver, Colorado, employed at
Daniels and Fisher's Department store
says: "Years ago I had trouble with
my kidneys resulting in rheumatism.
I was helpless for months, but in time
it wore away as mysteriously as it
came. Knowing what I suffered, when
an attack of backache seized me and
clung to me for a month, it struck me
that Dean's Kidney Pills prevented recurrences. I got a supply at my druggists, took a course of the treatment
and they warded off the attack."
Just such emphatic indorsement cart
be had right here in Santa Fe. Drop
into Ireland's Pharmacy and ask what
his customers report.
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
Co., Buffalo, N.
a box. Foster-MllbuY.., sole agents for the United States.
the
and
Remember
take no other.
A"Oitizen'of

name-Doan-
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Plissouri Code Pleading
By Mr. Everett W. Pattiao-n- ,

(Author of Paulson's Complete Digest.)
Nearly 600 Pages. Price, $6. Delivered.
This Book is a Very important One
for all Lawyers.
The New Mexico Code is largely
modeled on the Missouri Code so that
this book and. the Form book, are the
most practicable for use thereunder.
It. sots forh.jas succinctly as Is consistent with clearness, the present con
dition of the law governing pleading as
interpreted by the courts of last resort
in Missouri
The decisions are mostly
those of the Missouri courts; though In
some instances illustrations have been
drawn from the decisions of other code
states.
The Author Thoroughly Believos In
the Advantages of the Code System of

Fletllng.
He further believes that precision and
exactness are even of raoe importance
in code pleading than impleading at com
NO FEAR OF MORMONISM.
mon law. For, while it Is true that the
of
the
of
the
common law requires the utmost strict
Some
very good people
east are worrying because they fear ness In adherence to forms, yet, If its
forms are followed, tne practitioner need
that if New Mexico is admitted to have
little fear of attack upon his plead
statehood, it will be as a Mormon state.
even though that pleading should
Of course, that fear causes nothing but Ing,
fall to inform his opponent as to
a smile upon the face of everyone who totally
in issue. Uu ttie other
tho real
has anv knowledge whatever of the hand, thepoints
very object of the Code is to
as
is
There
In
conditions
this territory.
compel parties to make clear the grounds
little danger of New Mexico ever be. upon which their right to recover, or
of
'their defense, is based. The lawyer who
coming a Mormon state as there is
well grounded in tne rules of pleading
its establishing Buddhism as its state is
nave the advantage in ntlga.
will
religion. But for the enlightenment of tion. surely
The constant study of this valuable
some of these very good people, a num. work,
familiarity with the rules sot forth
ber of whom are readers of the
In it, and with the decisions enforcing
Morit can be stated that the
and interpreting those rules, cannot fail
mon church has more adherents In New to make one a good pleador.
SPECIAL OFFER To those who buy
York or Chicajro than It has In New
will ilcr Pat- Mexico. Out of a population of 245,000, both books an once, weBook
tison's Pleading Form
(Price, 85
less than a thousand of New Mexico's
00.) if ordered within the next 30
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Jew

N. M

Caliente. Taos County,

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

ZJJ

N. B. LATJGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE . . NOW MEXICO.
S. C. ABBOTT,
,

"

SUPPORTED BY THE
bath.,

Attorney-at-La-

Practices In the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and oartfuf. attention
v'
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Ro Arrthq, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, W. M.
BENJAMIN M. READ,

.

water-work- s,

90 periesslon.
Tuition, board, and laundry,
Eo.well Is a
Session I. three terms, thirteen waata saeh.

noted health

'

J.

S. Hamilton,
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Eeed, B.
and B. A. Oahoon. tot particular, addre..

can

0. Lea,

Col. J. W. Willson,

ton, D.

Superintendent
,SSSMSSSSS.SSS.SSSS..S
Renovated and
Throughout.

Refur-mish-

Cuisine and Tab's
Service Unexcell

ed

WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

'

That's California in a
nutshell.
The best train for best
travelers Is The
California Limited, dally.
Chicago to San Francisco,
Los Angeles and San

-
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ABSTRACTS!

THE SANTA FE TITLE
ABSTRACT COMPANY

'

Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or mining property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms

Office Old Palace Building
MARCELINO GARCIA
"
Secretary

N. B. LAUGHLIN

President.

Hie Excjange Hotel

i

Special Rates by the Weak or Month
Table Board with or without Room .

J. T. FORSHA

fox

N. M.

P: oprietor.

Typewritten Book Records

MONTEZUMA LODGK,
No. 1. A., F. and A Be
Regular communication first Monday tn each
month at Masonic Hell
.
at 7:10 p. m.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT,
'

BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe

Is worth $1.40 per share and

.

ma-

tures when worth $200. The last
dividend was nearly 13 per cent.
Dividends are credited every six
months.
NOW! Is the time to start in.

bound book, (not a file). No special machine required
for Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
'
V
practically impossible.
"

Convenient

Simple
';

--

Secure

Used for keeping Typewritten Records by the Library of
Congress, U. S. Patent Office, New York Life Ins. Co.,
many County Clerks and Surrogates and a host of others.

'

OFFICE SUPPLY

Santa

Dealers,

Santa Fe,

Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry

AT THE CLOUDS

and

Mgr.

SANTA FE CHAPTER, No,.
1, R. A. M. Regular
second Monday la
each month at M&sonto HalK
at 7:3 p. m.
MARCUfl ELDODT, H. PI.
ARTHUR SBLIGMAN, Secretary.
ion

SANTA FB COMMANDER'S
No. 1, K. T. Regular con
clave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
B. L. BARTLETT, B, C
7:80 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

1.

o. o,

WA BASH

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. t.
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of aaoM
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
J. E. HAINES, O., P.
.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe. , - .. .

THE TOP

And so See the Silver Lining. You can
do it from
Above Them in Places.

Mexican Central Pail vay
With Its Two Thousand

Track

MYRTLE RBBEKAH LODGE,' Noi
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first?. an&
third Tuesday of each month at Od
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
n. g..
maa m.
MISF, SALLIB VAN ARSDBLL, Seta

tessie call,

A

--

O.

TT "WV

GOLDEN LODGE, No. , A. O. C. W
second and fourth
meets every
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
S. SPITZ, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNEO. Recorder.
'

OFF.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. f, K of P- .Regular meeting every Tuesday are
ing at 7:8 o'clock at Castle halL Visiting knights given a oordlal welcome.
JOHN K. STAUFFBR, C C.
J. L. ZIMMBRMANN, K. of R. and M.

SANTA FB LODGE, No. 0, B. P. G
E., holds Its regular sessions on tM
second and fourth Wednesdays of eaott
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome. A. B. RENBHAN, E. R.
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.

the Principe
of Interest and Not

THE

WAY

0!

'

AAO

All Our lob Work is

VIA

Guaranteed the Best

IS

THE

-

mw

rsnrraro

WABASH.

B

AZTLAN LODGE, No. S, I. O. O. F,
meets every Friday - evening In Odd
Vls-ltlfellows' hall, San Francisco street.
brothers welcome. r,t '
B. A. STEVENS, N.
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.
t

Reaches

0

M.

.

--

TO
GO

.W.

F, P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
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Any operator can make the records on any standard
typewriter, and insert them as finished, in a regularly

In the

.

Masonic.

ag

i Stock
MUTUAL

SOCIETIES.

AT ANASIO ROMERO
Treasurer

mm bhui

...

'

D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest
Corner of
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.

:

The A, T. AS. F.
Santa Fe.

Dentists.

-

The McMillan
Universal Typewriter Book

II. S. LUTZ.

.

.
.
R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary itublla.
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M.

.

Diego.

Visit Grand Canyon of
Arizona, en route, now
reached by rail.
Illustrated book
"To California ai d Back.';
"A Climatic Miracle,"
10 cents.

Minding law especially. Member Attorneys' National Clear
ing House. Rooms 8 and t Sena Block,
Santa Fe, N. M.
w.

Publlc- -

Best Located Hotel to CHy
1

B. KBNBHAN,

A.

.

Real Estate Agent and Notary

New Mexico

-

''

C.

Attorney-at-la-

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

Santa Fe

Attorney-at-La-

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in all the. courts of the territory and the departments at Washing-

The Palace Hotel

Perfect
Climate
California
Santa Fe

CHAS. F. BASLE Y,
(Late Surveyor' General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. IS.
and mining business a speolalty.

Instlie

liico pam

?j?S?i-gh-

FWE,

.

Proprietor,

of.standard Eastern Collegei.
3mmn 3lng.!Xurnif nings and equipment, modern and complete, .
all convenlene...

A

-

r

BAR-TbST-

''

The perfect climate
is where
.Sunny days are the rule!
Air is dry and pure;
Good water may be had;
Temperature Is equable; and
One may live out of doors
the year round.

'

rn

OJo

reach the
heart of Mexico
The Mexican Central
Railway If standard
gauge throi ghout and
convenoffers
all
iences cl irtdern railFor
rate
way travel.
and further Inform
tlor address
W. S. IUEAI,
Agl. F.I Fhko T

t'om'l

.

!

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

AMD

RAILWAY
you
very

MAX. FROST, ,
aralysls,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
sumption,
the Kid
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
lal Affec
Office in Griffin Black. Collections and
Grippe, all
titles a sseoialty.
c.
Board, searching
EDWARB L.
ter day; 114
Itage meets Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico, fflse
r Santa Pe in the Capitol.
,'esort is at
W." jrMciPSfilRsoif,
1 Is open all
tractive at al
at law. Praotloes In all the
Attorney
can
Caliente
winter. Passei.
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, Wew
m.
reach
and
leave Santa Fe at 1..
Mexico. OJo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN, ,
Pe
Fare for the round trip from Santa
Attorneyrat-Lato OJo Caliente, 7. For further particLas Crueei, New Mexico.
ulars, address
District attorney for Dona Am,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.

to in the followlr
Rheumatism, N
Malaria, Bright
neys, Syphilitic
tions, Scrofula,
Female Compli
Lodging and B
per week; $50
Denver trains
train upon re

THEHU.ITABT SCHOOL OF

MEXICAN
CENTRAL

Attorneys at Law.

attested

tested by the mit

days
s
people are members of the Mormon for 84.00 additional, tnus ottering tne
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
; ;
colo.
Mormon
church. There are small
two works, giving an there is to De said
Office: Catron Block, Up Stairs
nies at Ramah, In Valencia county, at about Pleading In Missouri.
H. N. WILLCOX,
In one order, Prepaid for 810.00..
Fruitland and one or two other places
WYCKOFF SEAMANS & BENEDICT, 1645 Champa St., DENVER, Colo.
in San Juan county, but they are off
Secretary.
New
Co.,
meiicaii Prlnilng
the beaten tracks of travel, have no
COMPANY,
railroad facilities and are of as little in
N. JW.
Fe.
N. M.
as
Mexico
New
of
life
fluence upon the
the Gila
would a Shinto temple In
The latest races of types for letter
the heads, circular envelopes and the like
River Forest Reserve. However,
very good people, do .not refer as much at the New Mexican printing office. Get
to actual Mormonism as they do to the your work done at that office and hay
'LOOK
FROM
rnhn's finances are low, Cuba's In. transgressions of the Edmunds law. It done Well, quickly and at lsWest pos
Mfg. Co.
come is small and Cuba's future there. which however, In New Mexico have sible prices. '
fore looks not as bright as it should as little to do with Mormon doctrines as
,
There Is this consolation and this hope have the transgressions of the same
The typewriter supplies kept in stock
ISOLD
however that the United States too was law In the city of New York. No sta by the Office Bupply Co., Santa Fe,
OUR TRAINS. We Go
bankrupt after the war for lndepend tistics need to be quoted to convince are the very best In The market and
ence and that perhaps an Alexander the very good people that transgres sell at low rates. Stenographers will
Hamilton will arise In Cuba to smite slons .of the Edmunds .law, although 6u well to bear this fact in mind.
SILVER
and not known by thatVname in the states,
the rock of national resources
Mexican
New
The
company
Printing
forth
numerous
in
more
thousand
revenue
are
per
gush
have the stream of
In sufficiently large stream to tide the habitants in the national capital or in Is headquarters for engraved cards de
vlsite and wedding invitations In New
republic over the first few years of Its the good old Quaker city of Philadel
IN. MONDRAGON,
Get your work done here and
A growth.
phla, the very home of the very good Mexico.
be pleased In every particular,
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plasal
people, than In the wilds of New Mex you will
A New Mexican correspondent writes ico. The social sin may be gilded more
AH
A small gasoline engine, new, for sale
from Portales. In Ohaves county, that attractively in the brothels of the east
' com
Mexican
New
the
by
Printing
New
of
'hovels
some
the
of
the
several hundred homesteads have been than in
pany. Call or write and Tet price'.
token up in eastern New Mexico around Mexico backwoods, but it is the same
Address tne undeislgned for full and reliable
Portales by actual settlers, that that old sin with the capital "S" and it is Letter copy books, Japanese paper,
section Is growing rapidly and that quite a power even in circles which the best manufactured in the United
W. t
W. D. MURDOCK, A. G. P. A.,
the people thereof will demand the would revolt if they were called Mor States for sale by the ' Office Sup
no
nas
'
tear
oi
mons.
Mexico
New
next
new
No,
county by the
creation of a
aso
Prices lower than
Commercial .
ply Company.
saving of tt.00'oa eaeh tiekst
City of Mexico.
being Mormonized, and very little fear anywhere else In the southwest. Send
"legislative assembly, be It state or
direc
In
that
wicked
as
upierrlee.
'
ritorlal. Five years ago there was no of ever being
for prices. '
town of Portales and the section where tion as are the cities of the east with
New Tork and Bunon.
fh town now Is was simply a cattle their thousands of church spires and
facilities are complete
members
ask jour Tiokat Agsat.
range with scarcely any Inhabitants. religious Institutions whose name
the prompt production of
For
T7 a OI m
of
the
of
mention
at
and
the
shiver
Is
a
growing
busy
Today, Portales
A
meant where the Wabash run.
Book, Pamphlet, Catalogue,
town and the country around It is set Mormonism, but some of whom prac
and General Printing and
ever
more
than
at
sins
can
be had
any'
tice
there free Chklr Can T Yes,.lr
gross
tllng up rapidly. Water
Binding. We do only the Best grades of
a very reasonable depth by digging and punished under the Edmunds law or work and solicit the business of firms and
Niagara Vails at same prlea.
church. individuals desiring "something above
agriculture and stock raising are the countenanced by the Mormon
shortest and best to St. Loots.
annnort of the settlers. Another fact Statistics will show that the convic- tht ordinary" at simply a consistent rate
the character of work we turn out.
to show that this terriory Is growing, tions under the Edmunds law in New forAll
attended
and
orders promptly
to,
and growing rapidly, and that the cen- Mexico the past few years have been estimates furnished
on application.
P. P. HITCHCOCK,
sus of 1910 will will find New Mexico less than have been convictions in any,
GENERAL AGT., PASS. DEPT.
co.
kbxzcav
of
on
states
the charge
other
adultery.
with a population of half a million
M35 17th st Denver, Colo.
I
Mats Ts, V.M
or other similar crimes.
The delinquent tax lists should be
published and suits should be brought
aeainst all delinquent tax payers. The
law requires this and the proper offi
cials of the county should carry out
these provisions of the revenue law. In
addition this will be but an act of slm
pie Justice to the property owners and
tax payers who have paid their taxes
at the time and In the manner required
by law.

V

President Ripley, of the Santa Fe
given tne
Railway Company, 'has
Young Men's Christian Association of
Topeka a present of $20,000 for a new
in
building. Perhaps, If approached
the right way by the right kind of people, he might see to it that $20,000 are
appropriated for a new depot at San
ta Fe. This city is modest about tne
kind of depot the railroads ought to
have here, but it is unanimous in declaring that the present depots are
neither a credit to the railways nor to
the city. The traveler who sees tnem
is apt to think a good deal less of the
and prosperity of the
railways entering this city than he
probably gave them credit for before.
There are imighty few railroads that
have so shabby looking depots at so
important a station as Santa Fe.

BY THE
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aUe.e Celebrated Hot Springs are to- cated " the midst of the Ancient Cliff
west of
mile
dwellers, twenty-liv- e
Taos' and fl"y rn,les north 01 bant Fe'
an Sbout twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the I), nver & Klo Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,060 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain l,B86.zt grains or aiaaune sam
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
not springs in tne wona. xno emurcy
of these waters has been thoroughly
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Jl DROWNING man.
"Firs years ago disease the doctors
tailed dyspepsia took such hold of me
that I could scarcely go," writes ueo.
S. Marsh, well known attorney of
Tex. "I took quantities of pepsin
and other medicines but nothing helped me. As a drowning man grabs at a
straw I grabbed at Kodo. I felt an
By MAT BHASVIX.LB
at onoe and after a few
Is
Kodol
bottles am sound and wejl."
the only preparation wiuu"
TJI0UGATION has done
for you," said Leslit
produces the natural digestive juices
Y and consequently Is the online which
him critically, "but one th
MlKsts any good food and cures any out of your college curri
that Is sentinvent."
. form of stomach trouble.
FiBoner Drug Co.
Leslie Mason could say i

ti;3- -

T.tTMB

quite awhile ago to help make peace,
and I don't dare to leavi1 until the
others come, but I'm beginning to
get frightened, for if Snm has been
drinking
Steele had all the necessary information, and, forgetting politeness,
rushed from the house, taking the
"front steps almost at one leap. He
knew what it meant If Sam Howard
had been drinking.
It, was' with
many misgivings that the Hermitage
patrons had viewed the marriage,
not long before, ofthese two young
Sam and
people of the district.
g
Marietta were
young
people, and cared for each other,
.w
thinirs without being1 taken , ;arnest, but he would indulge in drink on rare
TRAVNATIONAL CONTENTION
and Steele Addison might have known occasions, and one drink meant a
ELERS' PROTECTIVE ASSObetter than to accept the challenge, spell of crazy- drunkenness.
CIATION OF AMERICA.
and still
Beaching the tenement where they
but he was intensely-practicalsprang up the stairs to the
young enough to take himself very lived, he
1902.
little suite of rooms that the HerPortland, Ore., June
seriously.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
mitage club had furnished as a wed"Yes, that's the way with you womIn
tone.
an
ding present to the Howards, and
he
sell, tickets to Portland, Ore., and
retorted,
aggrieved
en,"
at a rate of $48.75 for the 'round "If a man isn't mawkishly sentimental, burst open the door. JunevS, and doesn't strike attitudes and deAgainst the wall crouched the
trip; dates of sale May 28 to 60
limit
days claim fervently of his devotiem, you young wife, her eyes horror tricken,
Inclusive; final return
from date of sale; for particulars call look on him as a sort of graven image. her face white with terror, except
- on or address
where the blood was gathering unany agent of the Santa You count a calm, logical,
mind as nothing. Any brainless fop der the skin from a freshly-deal- t
Fe.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
can be softly sentimental, but it takes blow on her cheek.
Between Marietta and her husband
Santa Fe, New Mexico. a man to be logical."
or i HT.ATnr l. P A.. ToDeka. Kas.
Leslie sprang from her chair by the Leslie had interposed herself. The
library fire and crossed the room to man's face, with its bloodshot eyes,
DON'T START WRONG.
t.hA flirMnnnrv BtATld.
was that of a madman. He had evidenti.io.Vt start the summer with a
"Listen!" commanded ste, striking ly struck Marietta with his hand, but,
ali- - know
We
or
cold.
oough
an attitude and reading from the pon- with increased wrath that anyone
what a "summer cold" Is. It's the hardderous volume. " 'Sentiment from should, attempt to thwart him, he had
on"
It
est Utnd to cure. Often
"hangs
Latin sentire to perceive by the sense caught up a stick of wood from the
In
It
through the entire season. Take
of the mind, to feel. A thought floor, and even as she tried to soothe
hA.vl right now. A few, doses of One
by passion or feeling; a him he had the bludgeon raised threatprompted
Minute Cough Cure will set you right state of mind in view of some subject; eningly. With a spring Steele was upcroup,
colds,
lire cure for coughs,
feeling toward or respecting some per on the man, who, though powerful natgrip, bronchitis, all throat and lung son or thing; disposition prompting to urally, and with the added strength of
Acts at action or expression!' Steele Addison, frenzy, was no match for the newtroubles. Absolutely safe.
once'. Children like it.
"One Minute you stand convicted on your own tescomer, whose muscles were backed by
Cough Cure Is the best medicine I ever timony. Sentiment is not only a stran- a rage that a man should raise his hand
used," says J. W. Bowles, Groverton, ger to you, but you do not know what against any woman, and Leslie, of all
There was a short,. sharp
N. H. T'never found anything else it Is. 'A thought prompted by some women.
that acted so safely and quickly."
feeling,' is that necessarily mawkish? struggle, and then 8am was over..
Fischer Drug Co.
'
'Feeling toward or respecting some powered and forced into a chair, where
or things must that be softly he sat in sullen apathy.
IMPERIAL, COUNCIL, NOBLES OF person
When Leslie would have thanked him
sentimental?"
MYSTIC SHRINE,
Leslie warmed to her subject as she and offered to help the frightened wom1902.
an Francisco, Cal., June
confronted him and continued:
an, Steele, with an air of command, orFor this occasion the Santa Fe will
dered her to desist.
need not be connected
"Sentiment
Los
or
sell tickets to San Francisco
woman
or
a
"Go straight back to tire Hermitage,"
with
experienced
young
$38.45
Angeles from Santa Fe at rate of
only by brainless' fops. You go on the he ordered, peremptorily, "and stay
for the round trip; dates of sale May street
and see a man abusing a horse there till I come. This is no place for
return
18 to June 9, inclusive; final
that has a load too heavy for it to pull. you. Have no fear," he added, with
e
limit 60 days from date of sale;
What is your first thought?"
still smoldering rage; "I shall spare
from Albuquerque to City of Mex-le- o
The young man felt his feet touch the life of this protege, who so nearly
conIn
$25
if purchased
and return
known ground, and answered, calmly:
killed you. When I have left some one
nection with California trip ticket; for
That the driver ought to be pun- to take care of his wife and to watch
or
address
further Information call on
ished for overloading his horse."
him, I will get a carriage and come to
any agent of the Santa Fe.
"Bub don't you have a thought for the Hermitage for you. Goatonce!"
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
And Leslie, so used to commanding
i' Santa Fe, New Mexico. the poor animal, a feeling of pity, a
'V,
desire to relieve it, a wish, however and being obeyed, wen t down the stairs
Wt J. BLACK, Q. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
vague, that you might put it in a clover, without a word.. She did not Wait for
field for the rest of its days?"
DANGEROUS IF NEGLECTED.
him, however, but as soon as she was
"I can't say that I do," replied he, out of the alley ordered a carriage to
Burns, cuts and other wounds often
take her home.
fall to heal properly if neglected and loftily. "According to Herbert Spensores. DeWltt's cer's 'Synthetic Philosophy,' subShe arrived late for dinner, cold and
become troublesome
Witch Basel Salve prevents such con- human justice is imperfect in the sense tired, and with unstrung nerves, but
sequences. Even where delay has ag- - that there exist multitudinous species, as she knew that Steele would f ollow
tXTItoh
the sustentation of which depends on to inquire after her welfare, she put
J " - ' .'
i.j.iifcllW ..J J TinWItt'o
effects a cure. "I had a the wholesale destruction of otherspe-cieaway her inclination to go to bed for
r Hazel Salve
and the individual of a species a good cry, and, ohanging her gown,
funning sore on my leg thirty years," shall receive all the
consequences, good put on a brave face for the occasion,
says H. C. Hartly, Tankeetown, Ind. and
evil, of its own nature "
w
"After uslsc many remedies, I tried
though her heart was anything but
Spencer!" ejacula- brave.
DeWitfs Witch Hazel Salve. A few ted"Bother Herbert
am
"I
Leslie, in a disgusted tone.
"It is a waste of time," she confided
boxes healed the sore." Cures all skin
about people who have emo- to herself, ambiguously, as she sat by
Jfseases. Plies yield to it at once. Be- -' talking Your case
is hopeless, unless
tions.
the fire. "Men are all alike they do
mire ac counterfeits. Fiscner Drug Co.
you can prevail upon some one to es- not care' for anyone but themselves,
ORSUPREME LODGE, ANCIENT
tablish a school of sentiment and en- and Steele is only more honest than
DER UNITED WORKMEN."
roll yourself tt once in the infant class. the rest in owning that he does not
1902.
There may be a chance that you can care, and does not care whether he
Portland, Ore., June
UVir tha nhrive occasion excursion tic
stop' living in the top story all the time, cares or not. Of course, he is a gentlekets will be sold to Portland and re- and get down far a visifcin your heart man, and would not strike a woman,
turn at a rate of $48.75 for the round occasionally."
as Sam did poor Marietta, but he has
"There's another way that you wom- no heart, and that is bad enough."
trip; dates of sale May 28 to June 9,
60
en have," replied Steele.
"Fencing1
Inclusive; good for return passage
It was a very mournful girl that
....
isn't argument. But if you are willing Steele found a few moments later, but
dm fMim .Hsta of sale: for Darticulass
on or address any agent of I the to start a class in sentiment, Leslie, enhe was evidently too excited to notice
'
roll me. Call it a kindergarten class her dejection.
Santa Fe. ' ( Y
if you want to, and you may advance
. "He
has a nw argument that he
Santa Fe, New Mexico. me as you see me improving. At the thinks will crush me," she said to herto
will
endeavor
instruct
time
Kas.
I
same
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A., Topeka,
self, in dismay. "And, oh, dear! I beyou in logic. I feel sure that I can do lieve a fly could crush me this evenWANTS OTHER TO KNOW.
to
be
will
and it
interesting,
"J liave used DeWitt' Little Early you good,
the least, to experiment on each ing."
"Leslie," exclaimed Steele, "I have
Risers for constipation and torpid liver ; say
other."
'
come to tell you "
and they are all right. I am glad to ; ."I don't cafe to become a
"Please, Steele," she entreated, holdIndorse them for I think when we find
a
or
musty philosopher," ing up ah imploring hand, "don't speak
logician
a good thing we ought to let others answered
Leslie, with a disdainful look,
are
know It," writes .Alfred Helnze, Quln- - but I accept the offer, for the sake of of Kant or Darwin. My opinions
firm as ever, but I am so tired "
y, IH. They never gripe or distress. the good that I may be able to do you.
Steele was holding both her hands
:Si,r. ufa nllla. Fischer Drusr Co.
The class in sentiment will meet toand beaming down upon her as he stood
its
her chair.
NAKONAL BAPTIST ANNIVER- - morrow afternoon and accompany
teaoher to Bat alley. It is my after- by
'
i "Kant and Darwin may have been esSARIES.
noon at the Hermitage, and when you timable men, my dear, but for me just
St. Paul. Minn., May JO 28, 1902.
see some of our proteges in that part at this time
they have never existed. I
For the above oocasion the Santa Fe ot town
you will surely know somehave come to ask you to advance me
wf.ll sell tickets to St Paul at one fare
of
the
one
branch
of
subject
to the first class in sentiment. Like a
flus $, ($41.05) for the round, trip thing
No," as he began to speak, "don't good pupil, I have been studying at
dates ef sale May 17 and 18, 1902; final pity.
toHerbert
mention
Spencer again
home. I have learned to carry your
rsturr limit Juno 80, 1902. For particu- day."
picture next my heart and to, sleep
lars call on an" agent of the Santa Fe.
Tor three months the teacher of with
one of your handkerchiefs under
'
..
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
,
the teacher of logic my pillow. I press all the flowers that
Santa Fe. sentiment and
W 3 BLACK. G. P. A.,
vied with each other in furnishing-precept- you put into my .buttonhole, and 1
Topeka, Kas.
and examples to further stole a little curl of brown hair that
their individual theories. Steele ac- used to lie just back of your ear. I
REVEALS A GREAT SECRET.
Leslie on her pilgrimages think brown eyes with yellow lights in
It is often asked how such startling companied
to.
Bat
he saw how old and them are the sweetest eyes in the
best
the
physicians,
Alleys
that
puzzle
u(s,
hv rf Klne's- New Dlsco- - young loved her, he looked on at the world, and my heart thumps like a
lisvery for Consumption. Here's the se- - work of the Hermitage club, he
trip hammer when you put your hand
and
to
n
enthusiastic
her.
tened
germ-if.and
on my arm. Not content with thinkout
plans,
outs
the
phlegm
orot. It
of
ad miious. and lets the life- - giv ' quoted Kant and Spencer, and dising of you by day and dreaming
Y
cussed the survival of the fittest.
you by night, I have called the office
ing oxygen enrich and vitalize the
Leslie, with her natural enthusiboy Leslie, and addressed my greybleed. It heals the Inflamed, cough-wor- n
Hard colds asm, had thrown herself into the headed employer as Miss Mason. Havthroat and lungs.
saw anything that ing learned all this, I come to tell you
and stubborn ooughs soon yield to Dr. work wherever she
needed doing, so Steele, as leisure that, as the dictionary says, I 'have a
Infal-iiKmost
the
New
Discovery,
JKint's
see her in many thought prompted by passion or feell remedy ' for all throat and lung permitted him, could
with a ruffled apron over her ing;' tiat I am in a 'state of mind in
diseases.. Guaranteed bottles 60c and lights
street gown, serving hot soup to view of some subject, namely, your:
$1. Trial bottles free at
In- Fischer Drug Co. i chilled newsboys; deftly twirling
self; that my disposition prompts- acdian clubs for the instruction of a tion and expression Why, Leslie!"
FB. circle of working girls, demonstratHwr face has dropped forward on the
LW RATES BAST via SANTA
On June 7th and ISth, July 6th and ing lower mathematics and the rudi- n hands that hold hers, and he feels two
a class of
tears on his fingers. He stoops and
.ltd, August 9th, 17th, and 21st, Sept. ments of English to
in the sew- lifts her into his arms, i'
or,
east
sell
tickets
perhaps,
boys,
Fa
wllj
Santa
10,
I,
"The school of logic will disband,"
exemplifying somr ""tie
at the follQwingr low rites: Chicago ing class
7
needlework.
jounced Steele, a little later, "yet
and return, $48.85; St Louis, $43.35; nicety of
e principles are true, for falling in
One of Leslie's days at
Kansas City, $85.85; Omaha, 48.16; Des
'
,ve with you is the most logical thing
mitage, Steele dropped In
'. Moines, $40.60; St Paul and Minneapolis
.everdid," ... a
for her to go home,
$46.80; to " other points in tne state or time
save
i "The school of sentiment will also
Kansas, Nebraskss- - Missouri, Iowa the place 'deserted,
who was heir
replied Leslie, "as its only
disband,"
lady
derly
Wis.
and
Michigan,
Minnesota,
Illinois,
has
graduated; from the first
,
just
afternoon.
pupil
on
call
'
cepsln, For further particulars
v Y
Ma?
class."
Miss
is
"Where
S.
H.
LUTZ; Agent,
or 'address,
V
case," added he, with a tri"In
that
after
greeting
Steele,
Santa Fe.
"W. J. BLACK, O. P. A.,
, umphant last word, as he dropped his
"Oh, Mr. Addison!" t i
Topeka, Kansas.
rd lips to hers, "this is but a commencesomewhat excitedly.
ariment xer6ise." Town and Country '
has been having trr ;
HOLDS UP. A CONGRESSMAN.
w
Leslie
"At the mil of the campaign," .writes etta, and
LETTERSCOFJEO WHILE WRITING
brilliant conhamp Ciark, Missourrs
"
nervous
CANDV
gressman, "from overwork,
tension, km of, tltiV and constant
ANY PEN.
NO WATER.
speaking I had About utterly collapsed.
ny INK.
nSrem- were
out
:.
mr
organs
smso
all
that
ANY PAPER.
it
DELAY.
NO
of order, but three bottles of Eleotrle
ths
Bitters made ins ail right. Y It'
toM in baft,
Genuine stamped
best all arouna medicine ever sold over1
KAX9FU0 BOSK.
icstotell
Beware
of'
a rurlstfs eounter." Over Worked,
od."
'
'
WriulerasseriBtieR,saaiste
run down saw and weak, sickly" Women
, are for sal
af work sad prices ta , , ,
splendid eltl. and vitality fross Pen earbr
sin
apany. Tney
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eetle Bitters. Try them. Only Me. by the 00
UrPl.Y OOMPANY.
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Mt, sew usuoa.
oUnetf,
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the'New MealcaH.
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Of the assassin may be more sudden, but
it is not more sure than "the dire punishment meted out to the man who abuses
his stomach. No man is stronger than
his stomach. When the stomach is diseased the whole body is weakened.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
cures diseases ot tne etomacn ana otm
organs of digestion and nutrition,
cures diseases of other orgaus wnen
cures the diseases of the stomach, on
which the several organs depend for
nutrition and vitality,
I would say In retard to your medialqes
that I have been greatly benefited by them,"
writes Mr. J. S. Bell, of Leando, Van Buren Co,

la. "i was at one-tim-e
as I thought almost
at death's door. 1 was
confined to my house
and part of the time
to my bed. I had
takeu gallons of meal-cinbut it only fed
1 must
the disease; but
say that ' Golden Med-icDiscpveiy' has
cured me, and
I am stouter than I
have been for twentv
I am now forty-hre- e
years old. Have
taken in all twenty-nin- e
bottles of ' Oolden Medical
Discovery',' besides two or
three dozen vials of Dr.
Pierce's Pellets, but now I
take no medicine."
Dr. Pierce's Pleas-

,
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2.40a
7.46a

10.06a

8.30a

lO.OOp

4.bta

9.40a

8.53p
8.20p.Ar Los CerrlllosLv. 9.65a
7.10p
Albuquerque Lv. 8.30a
8.00a
ArSanMarolalLv..

ArDetningLv....
Ar Silver City Lv..

ArElPaaoLv....
10.40p.LvAlbuquerqueAr.
4 36a.... Ar Gallup Lv ....

9.30p
7.10p
9.15p

8.05a 6.45p
8.50a l.OOp

Williams Lv... 7.10p
l.ulp...Ar
Ar Grand Canyon Lv .80p
6.00p
1.05p 2.06p...Ar Ash Fork Lv... 5.50p
2.40a 2.40a... Ar Phoenix Lv .. .11 30p
12.25a 2.50a....ArBaratowLv...: 2.10a
7.00a 8.20a. .ArLoaAngelesLv.. 7.15p
1.05p 1.05p.. Ar San Diego Lv.. 1.06p
12.06p

8.80p

10.10p.Ar

ArBakerBheldLv
Ar Stockton Lv
Ar San Franolaoo Ly

CHICAGO AND gOUTHEBN
FOBNIA.

5.10a

MEETING

KNIGHTS
OF PTTHIAS.

min-

COAL MINES
Near Eaton, Now Mexico, on this Grant, are located the
may be founa
of the Eaton Coal and Coke Company, where employmenteawns
that larm
th
at good wages for any wishing to work during
work oi prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
BATON. NEW .MEXICO

1.25p
7.00a
7.45a

U.20p
8. COp

CALI- -

Angeles.
Nos. 1 and 2 have no connection for
Northern California.
Train No. 2 carries same equipment
eastbound, with connection from Mexi
co and El Paso.
THE CALIFOBNIA LIMITED.
trains run
The Callforna limited
daily between Chicago and San Francisco and Los
Angeles. No. 3 westbound arrives at Lamy 8:40 a. m. No.
4 eastbound arrives at Lamy 1:67 a. m.
No connection for,, these trains from
Santa Fe.
CHICAGO AND NOBTHERN CALI- FOBNIA.
Train No. 7 carries standard and
tourist sleepers and free reclining chair
cars for San Francisco and points north
of Mojave; makes connection at
with local train for Los Angeles,
but carries no through sleepers for
Southern California.
Train
sTies game equipment
eastbound, with local connection from
Los Angeles.
CITY TICKET OFFICE,
East Side Plaza
"CATBON BLOCK"
H. S.. LUTZ, Agent.

con-

te the

eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on U"10016"
which are a
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company,
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws

3.68a

Train No. 1 carries standard and tourist sleepers for Southern California, and
standard sleepers for El Paso and Mexico, also free reclining chair car for Los

Rio Grande

Denver
Man Says:
A

be
"I've seen a great many good things on the Burlington, but the After
was the Chicago Special.
on
tho
saw
ever
I
Ilurllngton
thing
Josh Billings.

Leaves Denver 4 p. in.
Arrives Chicago 8:30 p. m. next day.
Ob
Carries uncommonly handsome equipment, Including an obsorvat
chair cars are o
library car, all the way. The sleepers and reclining
tho latest designs and wonderfully comfortablo. Tim dining car,
the meals, are up to Burlington standard.
ke-wi-

Met

iMiliilij

to

w

inn

REMINSTON TYPEWRITERS
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Seattle.
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Justice of ths Peace Dockets.
K3SKS9.
CHM9, ST.
The New Mexican Printing Company
dockets
has prepared civil and criminal
especially for the use of Justices of the
peace. They are especially ruled, with
printed headings, In either Spanish or E.
s.
ana
RUSSELL HARDING,
T.JEFFERY, President,
paper,
English, made of good record
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
Colo.
leathDenver,
with
bound
and
durably
strongly
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Managsr,
er back and covers and canvas sides; J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
Denver, Colo,
have a full index in front and the fees
Denver, Colo.
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'r and Tics
of Justices of the peace and constables S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Traffic
printed in full on the first page. The
Agent, Denver, Colo.
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
inches. These books
pages are 10
are made up in civil and criminal dockets, separate, of 820 pages each or with
both civil and criminal bound in one
book, 80 pages civil and 220 pages crim
inal. To introduce them they are offered at the following; low prices:
..$4 00
Civil or criminal.........
Combination civil and criminal 5 00..
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket or 65 cents additional for a combination docket, they will be sent by
mail or prepaid express. Cash in full
must accompany order. State plainly
whether English or Spanish
printed
heading is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
,' Santa Fe, N. M.
Vice-Pre-

Letters Copied
While Writing..
Office Supply company,

Santa Fe.

N. fll.

4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

The El Paso & Rock Island
Route.1
;

ia

-

9.25

FELv..

8.20o..ArSANTA FEAr..U.5oa 10.4.ip

GOLD miNES.
On this Grant, about forty miles west ol Springer, New Mexlco;
where
gold mining districts of Elizabethtown and flaldy,

.

,

.

......

6.00p. .Lv SANTA

Bar-sto-

s

C;

Baatbound.
So.i o. 8

1

now being offered
These farming lands with perpcual water rights are
and
acres
of
upwards.
tracts
in
sale
for
lorty
to 825 per awe. ac
Price of land with rvrpetual water rights from 817
location. Fiytnents may be mde In ten year
Alfaffa. Grains, Fruits of all klnas, and Sugat Beets grow to perfection.

1DQ2.
San Francisco, Calif., Aug.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
will sell tickets to San Francisco and
return at a rate of $38.45 for the round
St.
Office. 1039
trip; dates of sale August 4 to 9, 1902,
until
return
for
Septempassage
good
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
ber 30, 1902; for particulars call on any
agent of the Santa Fe.
DENVER.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
M.
Santa Fe, N.
W. J. BLACK, a. P. A.,
Topeka, Kansas.
WHAT THIN FOLKS NEED.
Is a greater power of digesting and assimilating food. For them Dr. King's
New Life Pills work wonders. They
tone and regulate the digestive organs,
gently expel all poisons from the sysOFFICE SUPPLY CO., Dealers,
tem, enrich the blood, Improve appe
New Mexico
tite, make healthy flesh. Only 25c at i
Santa Fe
&
Fischer Drug Co.
ABU
To S t. Paul and Minneapolis via tha
& Rio Grande R. R.
Denver
Wabash Line.
Time Table So. 67.
Throueh first class Sleeping Car leave
iBffeetlva Monday, April 14, 1902.)
Kansas City 9.30 p. m. and arrives St.
WSST BOUND
AST BODSD
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
MlLIS No. 425
No. uti.
m. next day.
5:15 pm
9:15 am..Lv....ScntiFe..Ar..
Most comfortable route to tne norm. 11:50 am..Lv....Bipanola..Lv. 84.. 2:30pm
1:00 pm
53...
1:00
Dm..Lv....Bmbudo...Lv..
most
direct
The Wabaah is also the
3:35
Pledraa.Lv.. 90. ..10:30 am
and only through car line to the East 6:45 pm..Lv.Tre
8:10am
pm..Lv....Anonlto..Lv..l25...
6:40a m
without change at either St. Louis or 8:15 pm..Lv....Alttfboia...Lv 153... n.zo
am
11:20 p m..Lv....La Veta...Lv..ziD...
Chicago.
m .. Lv . . . . TPueblo . . .Lv . . 287 . . .12 :20 a m
2:50
a
or
wruo
to
:37
nearest
ticitei
831
.10
.
.
.
.
4:20 am.. LvColo Springl.Lv
pm
ageni
Apply
to the undersigned who will reserve
a m.. Ar....uenver....iT..j... owu p m
bert. in Sleeping Cars.
Connections with the main line and
Pan,. P. Hitchcock,
branches as follows:
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
THE POPOLAR LINE TO
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
Denver, Colo
and all points in the San Juan country.
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, UadvIHe.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
STAND LIKE A STONE WALL
Colorado Springs and
La
Glen
wood Springs, Aspen,
Pueblo,
Veta,
Junction, Salt Lafce
torand
the
children
Between your
also with narrow gauge for
Denver,
San
Francisco, Los AnHelena,
Butte,
City,
OjGden,
eczema,
tures of Itching and burning
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Tacoma,
geles, Portland,
scaldhead and other skin diseases.
Creede and ail points in the San Luis
How? why by using Bucklen's Arnica valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
Salve, earth's greatest healer. Quickest
all points east and west in- RBAGHBS ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINIMS CAMPS IN COMM
cure for ulcers, fever sores, salt rheum, gauge) for
RAU'O, UTAH A NO NEW MEXICO.
Leadvilfe.
cluding
for
Infallible
or
bruises.
cuts, burns
Florence with F. A C. C. E. B. for
At
Co.
25c
at Fischer Drug
piles.
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and DenTO ALL MOUNTAIN RESHT8.
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Bnroute
The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
N
Pacific Coast.
For further information address the
undersigned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In standard
AND
BETWBBN
from Alamosa if desired,
Manifolding gauge sleepers
' T. J. Helm, General Agent,
ALT LAKE-atf- ?
ALAMOSA
Santa Fe, N. M.
)ODSN
BOOK... .
CRIPPLE QRBBK
PORTLAND
3 K. Hoofbb,Q. P A.
LBADVfLLK
Denver, Colo.
OLSNWD01SPsUiSSAN FRANOUQO
LOS ANOSLBB
GRAND JUNCrtOW

I

half-grow-

6.00p
10.45p

2.20p
5.55p

-

-

Ho.

.47p
10.U0p....LvChlCB. Ar.... 7.40a 7.16a
ll.0Oa. Lv Kansas City Ar. 5.06p
2.3p
12.10a 10. 50p..Lv Dodge City Ar. 4.15a 4.15p
.4Sa
8.40a 6.30a . .Ar La Junta Lv. ..10.30p
.00p
8.00p 8.00p....Lv Denver Ar ,...10.00
U.SOp 11.60p....Lv Pueblo Ar.... 5.25a 210p
8.65a
7.05a 7. 15a. ..Lv La Junta Ar...l0.20p
9.40a 10. 25a... Lv Trinidad Ar... 8.02p 6.15a
.50a
1 .45n
Lv Baton Ar
6.20p
12.25p
8.00p
.2op...I.v Las Vegas Ar... 1.46p 12.50a

5.55a

stipation.
BIENNIAL

7

IRIGATIOJl SYSTEfy

In""'8- -

1901.)

"

Read down.
Westbound.

The Mullot

ant Pellets cure

flffiffil'8''

UJiDER

TIME TABLE NO. 10.

Train leaves El Paso. ...... .9:00 a. m.
Arrives at Alamogordo ......1:15 p. m.
Arrives at Capitan ...... ....7:20 p. m.
Arrives at Alamogordo .... .11:35 p. m.
4:20 p. m.
Arrives at El Paso
--

r
,'Y
(Dally except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian-Agencand Ban Andreas mining, region.
At Carrlsosa For White Oaks, Jloa-rllla-s,
Qallinas and surrounding coun

y

try.

v

4

lYY- -

At Walnut For Nogal.
At Canitan For Fort Stanton Sani
tarium, Gray. Lincoln, BIchardson, Ru- Idosa and Bontto country. Y
For Information ot any; kmd recard-ina- the railroads or the country adja
cent thereto, call on or write to
A. S. ORBIG,
, Assistant General Manager. .
A. N. BROWN, Gen. F. and P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N.' M.
Or C. M. SHELBY, Agt, El Paso; Tex.

Dyspepsia Cure
you eat.
Digests what
contains all of

No

Trouble to Answer Questions.'

y "CAjiopi mil

FAST

the
TRAIfi
This preparation
digestants and digests all kinds of
never
relief
and
food. It gives Instant
handsomely equipped train laves EI Paso daily and runs through to St
falls tocure. It allows you to eat aU LouisThis
r the North and
without change, where direct connections are an'"
the food jou want. The most sensitive East; also
direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans for an pum is the
can take it. By its use many
stomachs
;Y, YJ.'.';
;Y
The Office Supply Company is head thousands of dyspeptics have been Southeast.'
-quarters ' for all kinds of type- cured after everything else failed. It
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
writer supplies of the very best make prevent formation of gas on the stomFree
New
Cars
Seats
Chair
Elegant
and at the very lowest prices! Type- ach, relieving all distress after eating.
take-I- t
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throughout
writing paper, carbon paper and rib Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to
bons handled by this company win be
oan't help'
For descriptive pamphlet, or other infoi aation, call on or address.
found, the best in the market Stenog
do
but
good
you
A.. DAL jAI, TEXA
E. P. TURNER. G P. A
raphers' supplies the best manufacTbeSi bottfecontatoiatlgeatMSW ssit
tured and cheapest In New Mexico al, t
B, W. CURTI8, S..W. P. A, EL PASO. TEXAS
Fischer
so handled. Writs for price list
,

xrto.

''HEW!

HEW!

JUST RECEIVED
A

Violet Leaves, Red Clover, Rose Leaves,
American Carnation and Other Odors.

.....

try wni

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Watson
spent
Wednesday at Cerrlllos.
H. W. Kelly, the Las Vegas mer.
chant, Is a visitor In Santa Fe today.
Aieja.nu.ro uarcia or cnnnuta, is a
visitor to the territorial capital today.
Ous. J. Johnson of the coal mines at
Madrid, Is In Santa Fe on a business
Visit.
Governor Otero left this morning for
Las Vegas. He Intends to return
Hon. W. S. Hopewell

Fe, Nev

BAINES-HUR-

TI11

Is expected

'

in

Santa Fe from Denver this or tomorrow

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
Santa

MENTION

.

Shipment of

Palmer's Latest Perfumes
No. 930 San Francisco Street

PERSONAL

Mexico

TRY

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
No. 4 BAKERY.

evening.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Kimball of Denver, were arrivals In Santa Fe on the
noon train.
Court Stenographer W. J. McPhersoi)
1b home from Tierra Amarilla,
where
he was In attendance at court.
Postofflce Inspector A P. Smlthers
left Santa Fe this forenoon (or points
along the Denver and Rio Grande rail
road.
Among tourist visitors from the east
who arrived last evening are George
D. Bangs and George H. Bangs of New
York. '
Colonel j. Francisco Chaves, superintendent of public instruction, left last
evening on official business in Valencia
county. Ross Brown, a railroad
contractor,
and Mlsa Susan Anthony, school teach
er at Rlncon, were married yesterday at
s,
that place.
A. R. Gibson and R. M. Wilbur who
had intended to leave for I.ordsburg
last, evening, were not able to get away
until this evening.
R. L. McCance, A. G. Kennedy and J,
E. Saint of the Santa Fe Central Rail
way, went to Kennedy this morning!
They will return tomorrow.
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Brady arriv
ed last evening from Chama on their
way to El Paso, where they will visit
Mr. Brady's mother and brother.
Judge A. J. Abbott returned last ev
ening from Tierra Amarilla, where lie
attended court. He reports that a very
successful term of court was held.
Hon. B. M. Read, who had been in at
tendance at court at Tierra Amarilla,
came down as far as Espanola yester
day, where he is visiting relatives.
County School Superintendent John
V. Conway has returned from a visit
to Pojoaque, where he determined the
boundary line between school districts
Nos. 1 and 15, which has been in dispute for seven years. He reports that
crops are standing well in northern
Santa Fe county, that they were not
touched by the frost which played havand
oc in Santa Fe on Monday night
that the grasshoppers which appeared
early in the year are disappearing and
did little or no damage.

Culmination

of 1

Pretty Romance
Alttar Last Evening,

it

DIAMONDS,

the Marriage

At eight o'clock last evening, at the
Gildersleove home, occurred tho wedding of Morrill Walker Gaines and Miss
Grace Marguerite lliirtl, the Rov. W,
B. Dye of the Church of the Holy Faith
A small company of friends
officiating,
was present but tho affair was on the
quiet order, owing to the illness of tho
bride and the absence of tho family of
either bride or groom A touch of
romance was given the climax by this
happy event. The young couplo wore
unknown to one another until a few
months ago, when they came here from
the east In search of boalth and chance
brought them together. Mr. Gaines
had spent his boyhood In Santa Fe In
the early nineties and is the sou of Professor Marshall II. Gaines, formerly
connected with local educational work.
He graduated with high honors from
Yale University In 1808, and outaffed In
business In New York, but failing health
brought him west about a yoar ago.
Naturally, his boyhood recollections of
Santa Fc's puro air and sunshine
brought him this way and today his
health Is completely restored.
The
bride Is the daughter of Charles C. Hurd,
for many years past literary editor of
the Boston Transcript. She also was
for some time on the editorial staff of
that paper, and has attained success in
journa.llstlo,and literary work in
and Boston. She is the author of
an entertaining volumo entitled: "The
Bennett Twins." She camo west last
fall in search of now literary material
and was drawn toward Santa V.o because
of its advantages for regaining health;
its picturesque surroundings and romantic history. She has been seriously
ill with nervous prostration of late, and
to hasten her recovery, Mr. and Mrs.
Gatnos left this morning for the beautiful Upper Pecos mountains whore thoy
will spend the summer,

WATCHES AND, JEWELRY

Do not gripe nor irritate tho oilmen-tur- y
cautU. They act sxntly yet Clocks,
Optical Goods, Jewelry No?eltles, Sterling
prompUy-etauns- e
effectually and

Give Comfort
Sold by all druggists.

25

cents.

f

All Good

Engraved
Free of Cm

Silver Table and Toilet Ware,
Cut Glass, Fine Cnina, Mexican Carved Leather Goods,
Belts, Fuses, Card Cases
YOU

'

"MONEY TALKS."
I also carry a line of liquors, wines
and cigars that talk. If you need any
thing 'phone us your order and be contl
vlnced. Goods delivered free day orl
W. N. TOWNSEND,
night.
"Arcade Club."
Prop.

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE

LINEJNjTHElSOUTHWEST

OPALS AND TURQU0IS

AGENTS earn SIB to 125 per day handling our Newest Patent 20th Cea- tury Combination Punching, Grip and I
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combina
tions In one machine. One sent on trial.
Will give exclusive territory. Amerl-- 1
can Auto Engineering Co., 229 Broad-- 1
way, New York. A

All of Our Goods and Work Will
be Found

Ju.t a.

.

Represented

South Side

'PICp

of Plaza

AAI rtf

1.

UULUO

$300 Reward.
A reward of

three hundred ($300) dol
lars is hereby offered for the delivery
to me of the body of my
son, Lester

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

Saron Laughlin, either dead or alive.
San Francisco Street, Corner.Burro
Alley
He disappeared from the Eaton Ranch,
near Lamy, Santa Fe county,- - New
ESTABLISHED 1859
Mexico, on Sunday, May 11, 1902, about
'" - ABE OOI.Q
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
noon. He is 24 years of age, although I
taken by some to be older. Dark brown
hair, ..dark beard clipped closely on
IMPERIAL FLOUR, THE BEST,
81 35
cheeks and chin and coming to a point I
CEREALS.
at chin. Had scar on right eyebrow.
;
Dark blue eyes, with very heavy dark I
We carry a nice lino of fresh Breakfast foods, which are especially deslreable
at this season of the year.
lashes and brows. A little above med
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Ii.oian Blankets
- - 50c Grape Nuts, per package - - 15c
8 packages Cream of Wheat
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets
ium height. When last seen
had on
- - 15c Imperial Breakfast Pood - - 15c
Indian Baskets. Maiicona Inrt
Force, per package
Papaeo
blue
and
overhauls
to'
pair
jumper
- - 15c 3 packages Ralston Food - - 50c
Shredded VVheat Biscuit
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
match, soft grey hat, with medium
Papago Indian Pottery, Cocbiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian PotCANNED FRUIT.
wide brim. Wore about a seven shoe,
tery, Santa Clara Indian Pottery, Zuna (anciew) Indian Pottery, GuadalaFresh fruit Is scarce, of poor quality and high In price. Now Is the time to use
half-way
broad extension sole, same
to
jara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-ToDtums, War Clubs, BuckCALIFORNIA CANNED ITRUIT.
skin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin
his knee; but worn under trousers, wore
Goods
California Table Fruit, per can - 15c Extra Standard, 3 cans for - - 50c
vest with small figure on it on a brown
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry.
Dug Out Idols, PotWe also have Mastern canned fruit in large varioty. We especially recommend
tery, etc, from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work
double- ground. Dark blue flannel
the FERNDELL BRAND.
breasted shirt, trimmed
Anderson's .Tarns (first grade) 2 cans for '5 cents.
with large
white buttons. Had nickle watch chain
MINOR CITY TOPICS
HOT WEATHER GOODS.
:wlth heavy square links. May have Wholesale and Retail Dealer
Now Is the time for foods which require little or no cooking. We have an end
less variety of canned fish and meats.
John Swenson, Las Vegas; taken Santa Fe train at Lamy, east or in the Following Specialties
2 cans condensed soup
- 35c Chipped beef in cans - - 15 and 25c
west, more probably for his old home
S. S. Henry, Kansas City.
- - 5, 10, 13J, 20i: Sliced
- - 30c
boof in jars
Sardines
at Moss, Monterey County, California,
W.
Den
Exchange:
(iuns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, HardGeorge
dinger,
th
- - - 20c
25c Corned beef hash
Cottage, Ham or Veal Loaf
Address: Saron N. Laughlin,
Santa
ver; A. J. Bowman. Amity. Ohio: M. T.
ware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware. Boots, Shoes,
K-- tt
- - - - 15c
Veal or Cottage Loaf - - 25c Boof Salad
Fe, New Mexico.
Rogers, Pueblo, Colo.
- - 12Mc Ferndell Shrimps
30c
Lunch Cove Oysters
Hats,
Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches. Clocks
The many caterpillar nests In local
Gems,
HAY, GRAIN, FEED AND POTATOES.
"Good tor Your Eyes."
Jewelry,
Fireworks,
Toys and Noorchards
in
or
the shade trees on the
We are large handlers of those products and can give you best goods at very low
To look In the ice box at the
tions,
n
Goods,
Japanese
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